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Beer and Skittles
Saturday 12 April 2014 at the
Four Chesnuts, The Hornet, Chichester.
This is always a keenly fought contest; the reigning champions are a
team of past choristers and The Close. I am sure Chorister Parents will
be out for revenge, so we do need some younger past choristers to
bolster the Past Chorister contingent and youthful vigour to compliment
the wily skills of us oldies!

News from past Choristers from 90s

The pub is under new management but the beer is still excellent (as
confirmed by arduous monitoring by the Committee) and food very reasonably priced.
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News of older past
Choristers
and Reunion in July
in London

Please find the booking form enclosed which include the menu choice.
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Various items
Enclosed:
Booking forms:

Summer Reunion
Saturday 24 May 2014
Timetable for the day
12:15

Pre-lunch Drinks in garden of 2 St Richard’s Walk by kind
permission of Sarah Baldock, Organist and Master of the
Choristers. (If it is wet, the pre-lunch drinks will be held at 3
The Chantry, Canon Lane by kind permission of Roberta Hughes)

13:00 Lunch in George Bell House, Canon Lane
The Annual General Meeting will be held at George Bell house
following lunch
Important changes to the Constitution will be discussed and voted
on. Papers will be sent about these in April. Please make sure you
make your voice heard.
15:30

Tour of Prebendal School

16.00

Tea

Summer Reunion

17.00

Rehearsal for those singing in Evensong

Please return by 14 May

17:30

Evensong



Beer and Skittles

Please return by 3 April
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Choir news February 2014
SOUTHERN CATHEDRALS

Last Saturday (9 February), we held a
successful chorister open day including a
workshop from vocal coach Hilary Jones
(vocal coach) and Nicholas Carpenter, the
new Director of Music at Prebendal. The
visiting boys from Years 1-4 sang with the
choristers and gave a short informal concert
in the Cathedral. Many then attended Evensong – Noble in B minor and Berkeley The
Lord is my
shepherd.
We currently have 18 choristers, having
welcomed a new Year 3 in January, and
have appointed one further new probationer
for September. There are still 2 places for
September and judging by the enthusiasm
on Saturday, there will be some more
auditions coming up in the next few weeks.
We say goodbye to Alto Lay Vicar Tim
Clifford Hill on Sunday, and his successor is
William Waine who comes to us from
Gloucester Cathedral. We will be auditioning for a new Tenor Lay Vicar in March. Our
organ scholar Leonard Sanderman
continues to delight us with his
improvisations and he will be looking to find
a job in the field of church music when he
leaves in September. We have appointed a
new organ scholar already – Tomek
Pieczora from Chethams School of Music.
The choir visited St Peter West Blatchington
Hove in January – a lovely diocesan visit
and Dean Nicholas’ last one. We sang
Dyson in F and Mendelssohn How lovely
are the messengers. The church hosted us
handsomely and the boys enjoyed eating in
the windmill!
We will be live on Radio 3 in Holy week on
Wednesday 16 April, and soon we will be
starting to think about preparations for the
SCF in Winchester.
Sarah Baldock
10.2.14

FESTIVAL 2014
16 – 20 July
WINCHESTER
‘In war and in peace’
2014 sees the 100th Anniversary of the outbreak of
WW1 and the 70th anniversary of the D-day landings
– the former saw Europe plunge into darkness and
the latter saw the start of the ascent from another
dark period into light. Sung by the choirs of Chichester, Salisbury and Winchester Cathedrals, the programme is designed to show that from darkness can
come peace and light.
This year’s festival will take on some of these themes
in musical form across the centuries. The normal series of concerts and services will be accompanied
by an outreach concert including songs and music
from the National Theatre’s production based on
Michael Morpurgo’s War Horse. Also, this year, is a
talk by Colonel Alastair Bruce, Royal Correspondent
for Sky News and Equerry to HRH The Earl of Wessex, who will talk about life in the Army and his view
of war as a Christian.
It is not all doom and gloom though, with the
customarily celebratory Festival Eucharist, at which the
preacher will be The Bishop of Wakefield, and the
final concert, culminating in Haydn’s Nelson Mass.
Final details will appear on the SCF website shortly
(www.southerncathedralsfestival.org.uk) and tickets
are expected to go on sale to patrons during
February (mid-May to non-patrons). They will be sold by
Winchester Cathedral Box Office using the booking
form available on general distribution or downloadable from the SCF website, on 01962 857 275 and,
again from mid-May, online from www.winchestercathedral.org.uk.

Sarah Baldock
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News of past Choristers
Charlie Bell (1996-2002)
Charlie Bell left Prebendal School in 2002, and accepted a
Music and Foundation academic scholarship at Charterhouse
School. In his last year he was elected top scholar and was
offered a deferred entry place to read medicine at Queens’
College, Cambridge.
Since being at Cambridge he has played an active part in
university life, including being President of the Students’
Union at Queens’ College and setting up the St Bernard of
Clairvaux Theological Society. He was accepted onto the MB
PhD programme in 2011, following graduation with a BA
(Hons) in medical and natural sciences, and is currently
reading for a PhD in medical genetics before completing his
medical studies.
Charlie is actively involved in the Diocese of Ely and whilst
no longer an ‘active musician’, he has toured with Queens’
College Choir and still takes part in as much music as feasible
with other commitments!
Editor’s note. Charlie failed to mention that he also appeared
on Any Questions in 2008, where he more than held his own
on a panel that included Baroness Warsi and Ed Miliband.

Josh Wynter (1995-2000)
Josh left the Cathedral choir in 2000 and gained a music
scholarship to Charterhouse, where he continued to sing
in various choirs and play piano, organ, viola and
percussion in various solo and ensemble capacities. It
was at Charterhouse, the alma mater of not only
Vaughan Williams, but also popular music’s Peter
Gabriel, that Josh’s interest in contemporary popular
genres began to take shape. Between 2001 – 2005, Josh
played at venues all over the UK including the
Hammersmith Palais, the Cornbury Music Festival and
the Café de Paris.
In 2011, during a supposedly brief spell in South Africa
playing in the orchestras of The Phantom of the Opera,
Cabaret, and Jersey Boys, Josh decided to stay and now
works as a composer for Film and Television from his
studio in Cape Town.
PS As the sun rises over Table Mountain, Josh can
frequently be found indulging in a goodly blast of
Thomas Weelkes on his iPod as he completes his
early morning walk around the city!
PPS Andrew Porter, CCCA Treasurer also played at

Cornbury Festival in 2012!
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Tim Robson (1998-2002)
Tim graduated in medicine in 2011, and after a
year working up in the beautiful North East, he
has spent the last two in New Zealand. Tim
started in Palmerston North in the middle of the
North Island, and enjoyed time off skiing and
exploring the country. He also joined a local
chamber choir, the Renaissance Singers, and
directed them in Bach's Jesu Meine Freude. This
year he is up on the East Cape in 'Gizzy' Gisborne, known for surfing, Chardonnay, and being the first city in the world to see the sunrise
each day. The musical offerings here are a little
sparse, but he is distracting himself with a fairly
full-on GP role as well as swimming, surfing
and tennis. Despite the beautiful weather, Tim
is looking forward to coming back to Oxford to
start GP training in August, and to get married
shortly beforehand to his fiancée, Connie.

Ben Woodgates (1995-2000)
Ben is currently halfway through a Masters in
Composition for Screen at the Royal College of
Music. He has been living in London for nearly 4
years now, and before starting this Masters Ben
was busy doing a mishmash of conducting,
arranging, orchestrating, teaching and copying
work. He is now concentrating on writing music
– predominantly for film and TV. He has been
scoring a number of short films (one shortlisted
for the European Talent Award at SoundTrack
Cologne last year) and has just finished writing
his first computer game soundtrack, which is
going to be released later this year.
Ben is not singing a huge amount these days,
although he has found himself moonlighting as
a wedding singer from time to time! He still does
some choral conducting (most recently with
Aoide, the Hallé Youth Choir, and for performance workshops at Cass Business School) and
he is still writing for voices when he can find the
time. One of his choral works is being
performed at a JAM Concert in St Bride’s, Fleet
St, on 20th March – if anyone’s in the area then
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Steve Bastow (1954-60)
This photo was taken in 1958 and shows
Choristers with the then organist ‘Hawkey’ –
Horace Hawkins. In the back row second from
right is Steve Bastow who left the choir in 1960,
soon after John Birch became Organist and Choirmaster. Steve died in May 2013 after a short illness in South Auckland Hospice, New Zealand
leaving two grown up sons and a dear wife. Steve
had lived in New Zealand for over 30 years and
became more Kiwi than the Kiwis and he made
only very occasional visits back to Europe – he
hated flying. He ran his own small flower growing
business providing cut flowers for many commercial and retail outlets in North Island.

Andrew Bastow (1952-57)
Reporting this sad loss is his brother Andrew, who
also sang in the cathedral choir from 1952 to
1957 who certainly remembers some of those in
the photo. He now lives in West Fife (close to
Edinburgh), and would be happy to hear from
other ex-choristers of similar vintage if they
happen to visit this area.

Nic Walker (2004—2008) writes
I have had an offer to read Music at
Homerton College, Cambridge starting in
October.
I am currently a choral scholar at
Blackburn Cathedral.

The Choir circa 1968
The choristers from back left
to front right are:

Howard Jenner, Andrew
Dagger, Michael Norris,
Kirby, Stephen Watkins,
David Salter
Elton Waddingham, Anthony
Jenner, Robert Heath,
Andrew Tree, Christopher
Salmon, John Furze

Photograph from Howard
Jenner
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Cricket First XI
I think the teacher's name was Roger Heath-Bullock. After Chichester he ran an antique
shop in the King's Road (London).
Cricket picture is 1962 I think but might be 1963.
Back row left is Scott-Bevis and right is Ward. Front row right is David James
and three from left is Alex Villiers. I think it is Paul Wilcock next to David James.
Mike Matthews

Alex Villiers (1960-65)
You will be pleased to know that Alex Villiers is making a good recovery after
a recent operation. Hopefully we may see him at the Summer Reunion. I am
sure that you would like to add your best wishes to Alex and for a full
recovery.

Informal Reunion — meet for an after work drink in the City
On Thursday 10 July there will be an informal get together between 5.30pm and 7.30pm
at the Old Bank of England pub, Fleet Street, London EC4A 2LT. It will a chance to meet
for a drink and a chat with other past choristers. Please feel free to bring partners, or not,
and encourage your peers to come along. The Old Bank of England is a magnificent
Fullers pub and serves food till 8.30pm. See the back page for the gruesome history!
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Thanks to Mike Matthews for this compilation from the
Choir’s first trip to Chartres in 1962.
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The Choristers and Dean go ten pin bowling!!
Prior to his retirement, The Dean, Nicholas Frayling, took the Choristers ten pin bowling
on Saturday 15 February.

Wills and Trusts
Doubtless many of you will have heard the item earlier this month on the Today
programme about Cathedral Choirs and the funding problems they face. Chichester, like
many cathedrals, is facing the pinch but the CCCA, as a registered Charity can be a tax
efficient way of leaving money to help safeguard the future of the Choir at Chichester. If
you want to know more about how you can help, please contact David Ruffer
(Chairman) or Andrew Porter (Hon. Treasurer) who can also give you information about
how to can donate to the CCCA Scholarship Trust Fund.

Treasurer’s Report—Andrew Porter
This year shows a significant reduction in expenses as result of introducing e-mail Newsletter and
selective purchase of Once a Chorister.
Overall expenses to date = £424 compared with £1012.
Subscribing members numbers have increased from 97 to 117. Income has risen from £1287 to
£1347 (£60). Some of the excess paying members have ceased to do so.
Total scholarship contributions received via subscriptions remains the same at £800.
This year’s reunions have not generated as much excess as last year (£48 compared with £259).
This is perhaps appropriate as costs rise we should not be overcharging for social events.
As the Summer raffle did not take place we lost out on a possible £80 of income. Although there
may be further admin and website costs, to date excess of income = £1254
Cash at bank = £2606
Paraphernalia assets = £1454
Total value = £4060
Scholarship Fund
We currently support 4 choristers, although 1 bursary has been changed from 50% to 25%. This
is to allow investment income to settle following reduction of interest rates. This may however be
our way forward and in time we could award a further 25% scholarship.
We have paid £16,117 in bursaries this year.
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Date for your diary
This year the

Advent Reunion
CCCA
Committee
Elections
at the AGM
The CCCA Committee
is up for re-election this
year. We do need new
blood to help regenerate
the Committee that has
served for some time
now and is looking in
particular
for
past
choristers from the 70s
and 80s and more
recent times, to put
themselves
up for
election.
Please let the Chairman
know either by snail
mail, email or via the
web site if you (or anyone you know) are
willing to stand. Those
wishing to stand as an
officer, Chairman, Hon.
Treasurer or Hon. Secretary, should have a
proposer and seconder.
The Committee usually
meets three/four times a
year to plan the Advent
and Summer Reunions,
Beer
and
Skittles
evening and general
business
of
the
Association.
Meetings are normally
held in Chichester.

will be held on Saturday
29 November 2014
More details in the autumn
newsletter but please reserve
the date
Federation of Cathedral Old
Chorister Associations (FCOCA)
The FCOCA produce Once a Chorister magazine which is published
annually. In the past, CCCA subs have paid for a copy of this, but as the
price has significantly increased, along with postage, it was decided at a
previous CCCA AGM to recommend that members apply direct to
FCOCA for their copy. Please see their website for details:
www.onceachorister.org

What are you doing on Thursday 10 July?
The Old Bank of England has a more grisly connection with the past, for it lies between
the site of the barber shop owned by Sweeney Todd, ‘The Demon Barber of Fleet
Street’, and the pie shop owned by Mrs Lovett, his mistress. It was in the tunnels and
vaults below the present building that his victims were butchered before being cooked
and sold in the pies to Mrs Lovett’s unsuspecting customers.
Come and have a pie and pint at The Old Bank of England pub! Full details on page 5

Prebendal Associate
Prebendal Associates have launched a Facebook page. Simply Like
Prebendal Associates from your Facebook page and your can see and
contribute news and views.
Of interest to many of you will be the final performance of Bitz n’ Pieces
at the Summer Concert on Saturday 12 July. This is planned as a fitting
tribute to David Nason who is retiring. You can sign up to play via the
Facebook page.

